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The fact that the associations acknowledge their differences and diverse needs does not prevent the "rare disease" identity from emerging forcefully in the expressions and slogans, for example on World Rare Disease Day 2017: #somostodosraros (hashtage "we're all rare" in Portuguese). The expression evokes the value of rarity as a quality, not limited to the disease, but as affirmative action that speaks to those who do not share this experience directly. This exercise of public advocacy constitutes the arena mentioned above, building an expanded visibility and justifying the slogan "We Do Not Choose To Have A Rare Disease" as a call for accountability by government (i.e., executive, legislative, and judiciary) to guarantee the right to health. This includes respecting the constitutional right (and quick access) to social benefits, medicines, life support technologies, and rehabilitation services and on-going treatment. Equally important is the rallying cry "Together We Are More", reflecting the size in numbers that cannot be expressed when each association only organizes around its own identity and specificity. Combined under the "rare" category, size is achieved and political action draws on various sources of support to streamline communication, organization, and mobilization, especially digital activism 17 in the form of webpages (Muitos Somos Raros; http://muitossomosraros.com.br), blogs, and WhatsApp and Facebook (Somos Todos Raros; https://pt-br.facebook.com/SOMOS-TODOS-RAROS-174631466265723) groups, which convene some 80 different profiles of associations related to a wide range of diagnoses.
Just as we draw on the social arenas model to shed light on this scenario, we turn to the updated interest groups concept for further theoretical backing. Souza 18, 19 assumed that civil society associations, small or large groups of persons meeting around causes related to the experience with their disease, could be seen as interest groups working to make their needs visible, orienting political action. The author did not focus only on interest groups as major traditional players like trade unions, business associations, and corporations. Following the clues by Offe 20 , it is important to examine how interest groups have acknowledged their public status, at three levels of analysis: (a) political will, collective identity, and the group's shared values; (b) the structure of socioeconomic opportunities, which relates to the members' origin and their personal networks of knowledge and influence; and (c) institutional formats and practices that the political system places at the interest group's disposition to ensure their public-interest status, for example, human rights councils, health conferences, and public hearings.
The rare diseases scenario thus features important mixed interaction (in the sense used by Goffman 5 ) between peers and informed individuals. In this case, peers are the persons living with the diseases -who can be children, adolescents, young adults, elders, women and men, and blacks and whites, all with varying levels of schooling and income. Informed individuals are those who interact with the above-mentioned peers, linked to the cause due to experience with these persons, with various orders of interest, including family ties, sympathy for (and solidarity with) the cause, professionals, and economic interests. Informed individuals in this scenario of interest groups moving in the arena of rare diseases include the pharmaceutical industry and their representatives with economic ties, health professionals, education, justice, sometimes convened in their corporations and class societies, intervening and collaborating with knowledge and technical expertise.
Interestingly, this mixed interaction incorporates the movement of traditional political actorsthe pharmaceutical industry and medical corporations -and "new actors", seen here as the associations of persons with rare diseases, organized on the basis of diagnostic identities but not limited to them.
This movement of associations of persons with rare diseases and families, in these mixed interactions, establishes the networks' format, with contacts, ties, and connections that promote both face-to-face and virtual interactions, expanding the frontiers of identities and geographic limits. The agency of these movements is not reified in the properties of the individual agents. According to the social arenas model, as stated by Celina Souza 16 
(p. 32) "institutions, the social structure, and the characteristics of individuals and groups are crystallizations of the movements, exchanges, and 'encounters' between the organizations in the multiple and interchanging networks that connect or overlap. The focus is on the set of relations, links, and exchanges between organizations and individuals rather than on their characteristics".
In other words, the growth of this movement of associations of persons with rare diseases, in their mixed interactions, calls for a close look at the exercise of struggle for recognition 21 , which calls on actors situated in diverse places and with distinct interests and motivations. This raises the Cad. Saúde Pública 2018; 34(1):e00058017 question of how we can learn about the virtuous circle of civilizing policies that allow the experiences of suffering (disruptive in the difference vis-à-vis the expected standard of health and the body) can reach public channels, rather than subsumed in oppression, pain, and the private world of homes and caregivers, whether lay or professional. In addition, other demands can emerge in the discussion, touching on access to health and rehabilitation, and social and human rights, in a complex network of interactions and interests.
Honneth 21 highlights the possible dialogue between the process of self-fulfillment and contact with other reference persons, in the intersubjective dimension of the encounter and the idea that obstacles can spawn various feelings, expectations, and exchanges between projects. The moral conflicts can allow situations of disrespect to provoke responses that can ensure conditions of selfesteem, self-respect, and self-confidence, empowering the emergence of the subjects of rights. Subjects of rights manage their dependences, building and mobilizing references, deciding on moral questions such as needs for public recognition, access to rights, the fight against stigma, and the creation of alliances.
In relation to the organization in associations of persons with rare diseases and their families, the struggle for recognition occurs when there is disrespect, whether through mistreatment or violation of the individual's honor, rights, or dignity. The appeal to dignity and to the right to life and health emerges in the associations' slogans and reclaims the sphere of acknowledgement that emerges from solidarity, defined as belonging to a field of values and constitutive actions with an intersubjective base of reciprocal recognition. This field creates normative conditions for self-determination and self-fulfillment, based on the mutual acceptance of individual qualities, the basis for self-esteem and confidence in personal achievements, operating in the "domain of relations of solidariety" 21 (p. 191-2) . According to Gohn, this associative movement allows transforming individuals into subjects 22 , contributing to the construction of a political awareness, situated in a virtuous circle, where struggling for their interests can mean recognizing themselves within a collectivity.
In this discussion, the scope may lie in overcoming the antinomies between good and bad objectives, and looking to the countless possible combination that can conjugate exercises of public struggle for rights, by building other narratives about living with a disease and publicizing the experience. 
